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Some Bath-related Stories:
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^board book; *read at storytime
E BARNER Animal baths
ER Capucilli Bathtime for Biscuit*
E Ficocelli Kid Tea
E Jones Who’s in the bathtub?
E MAIZES On my way to the bath
E McMullan Bathtub Blues*
E PATRICEL Tubby
E WELLS Max's bath*
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A Bath-related Song:
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Once I'm in my bubble bath,
I like to stir up more,
Half the suds go in my eyes,
And half go on the floor.
The fun is in the bubbles 'cause,
They giggle on my skin,
And when I stick them on my face,
They dangle from my chin.
And when I splash them hard enough,
They pop and disappear,
And then my bath time's over 'cause,
I've made the water clear.
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-Let your child play with cups, bowls, and other
unconentival water “toys” in the bath.
-Let your child bring a “water-resistant” doll or
other toy into the bath to practicing giving a
bath to!
-Teach your child the names of their body parts
when they’re in the bath, like “feet,” “elbows,”
and “knees.”
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Early Literacy Tip:
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Tell your child stories you’ve memorized or make
up on the spot. (helps build Narrative Skills)
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